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Human pi, mu and alpha class glutathione S transferases (GST) have been localized immunohistologically in normal skin, naevi and melanoma. Pi GSTs were found principally in the stratum basalis and, to a lesser extent, in the superficial layers. Normal melanocytes showed strong nuclear and cytoplasmatic staining. Distribution of GST mu in the epidermis showed that only the stratum basale, where melanocytes are located, stained well but with weak nuclear staining. Normal melanocytes were also well stained. The alpha GSTs were relatively abundant in the upper strata and to a lesser extent, in the basal layers. The absence of nuclear staining gives these cells a target appearance. Normal melanocytes showed strong cytoplasmatic staining. The pi GSTs seem to be most persistently and strongly expressed in malignant melanoma (MM), but mu GSTs are also found, whereas the alpha GSTs were only occasionally present. The finding of the GST mu in the melanocytes of the basal layer raises new questions regarding the role of GST mu in these cells because of the inherent risk of MM in individuals with a congenital deficiency of this isoenzyme. The role of GSTs in the resistance of cells to chemotherapy is also discussed.